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Advantages of being bilingual
Thousands of adults are now learning Welsh – but why? Somewhere  

to stay...1. Over 582,000 people in Wales speak 
Welsh - Over a million who understand, 
not to mention those who live and speak 
Welsh outside Wales.

 
2. Stand out from the crowd - Being able to 

use Welsh could make your CV stand out! 
Many companies operate through the 
medium of Welsh. 

 
3. It’s growing - All children in schools in 

Wales either speak or learn Welsh so it is 
going to be a language of the future.

 
4. It’s in demand - All public sector 

organisations in Wales are legally bound 
to provide services in both Welsh and 
English and many private companies do 
so because it’s good for business. This 
makes Welsh-speaking employees a very 
attractive asset to companies! 

 
5. It’s a unique selling point - Tourist and 

hospitality industries throughout Europe 
are now realising the importance of 
offering unique experiences. 

6. It creates new opportunities - Research 
shows that employees with bilingual  
skills are more likely to earn a salary 
8-10% higher than workers without 
bilingual skills. 

7. It opens new doors - Even learning 
a few words can increase your sense 
of awareness of what is around you. 
Understanding the names of streets 
and place names in your area and the 
reasons behind them can be extremely 
interesting and can open new doors. 

 
8. It leads to more - There is a growing 

European research tradition showing that 
bilingual people tend to be more attuned 
to languages, are more linguistically 
prepared to learn a third language.

 
9. It keeps your mind fit - There are 

cognitive benefits to being bilingual. 
Studies show that those with bilingual 
skills are more creative, more mentally 
agile, better able to organise information, 
and solve problems. 



t2 Quick Guides aim to help you 
develop your skills in bite-sized 
chunks

This guide helps you when you are looking for 
somewhere to stay in Wales 

I have booked a room  Dw i wedi bwcio stafell

I haven’t booked a room  Dydw i ddim wedi bwcio stafell

I would like a single room  Mi hoffwn gael stafell sengl

I would like a double room  Mi hoffwn gael stafell ddwbI

For three nights   Am dair noson

How much is it per night?  Faint ydi hi fesul noson?

Can I see the room?  Alla’ i weld y stafell?

I like the room   Dw i’n hoffi’r ystafell

A reservation   Stafell gadw

With a bathroom   Gyda stafell ‘molchi

With a shower   Gyda chawod

Have you got something cheaper? Oes gennych chi rywbeth   
    rhatach?

Is there air conditioning?  Oes ‘na system dymheru?

The air conditioning doesn’t work Dydi’r system dymheru ddim yn  
    gweithio

Can I have some toilet paper? Ga’ i bapur toiled os gwelwch 
    yn dda?

Can I pay by credit card?  Alla’ i dalu gyda cherdyn credyd?

Can I pay by traveller’s cheque? Alla’ i dalu gyda siec deithio?

There’s a mistake in the bill  Mae ‘na gamgymeriad yn y bil 

Am dair noson

Alla’ i weld y 

stafell?

Gyda stafell moichi
Stafell gadw

Gyda chawod
Dydw i ddim wedi bwcio stafell

Alla’ i dalu gyda siec deithio?

Dw i wedi 
bwcio stafell


